Color A Smile

Color A Smile is a nonprofit organization that distributes cheerful drawings to Senior Citizens, Our Troops Overseas, and anyone in need of a smile. Every month we mail thousands of new drawings to all the people on our mailing list. Over the last 30 years, Color A Smile has given out over 1.5 million drawings…That’s a lot of smiles!

* KIDS * * TEENS * * ADULTS *

ANYONE of ANY AGE, that likes to color, can help us to spread smiles.

* ADULTS * CSR Corporate Social Responsibility Teambuilding Ice-breaker to start a Meeting

One-time event or an ongoing statement of corporate responsibility and giving back to the community.

Coloring for a cause is a simple, relaxing activity and provides joy to those receiving the drawings.

Simple instructions: 1-Print 2-Color 3-Sign 4-Mail

1. Print a page from our website.  www.colorasmile.org  (Choose Free-Art or Color-In pages)
   (If you don’t have a printer, use plain paper and create your own cheerful drawing)

2. Color the page using crayons or markers.  (Please NO GLITTER)

3. Sign the front of the drawing with your FIRST name and AGE.  (Please NO DATES)

4- Mail the cheerful drawing to:  Color A Smile  PO Box 1516  Morristown NJ  07962-1516
   FedEx and UPS use:  164 Ridgedale Ave  Unit 7  Morristown NJ  07960

   PLEASE enclose a donation to help our program grow.
   Donations are optional, but they are always needed and greatly appreciated!

After you have sent us your drawings, you should go to the Thank You Letters page on our website. There you will find samples of the thousands of thank you letters that we have received. Please share these messages with everyone that participated in the project.

Color A Smile provides volunteer opportunities, for people of all ages and abilities, to experience the joy of helping others.